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Princess' Patricia of Connaug-ht
irrfy'ed at Stockholm last month to
pe'ail some time as the. g-uest of the
imdish Crown Princess arrd her con-
irt.
Qlieeu Louise, of Denmark, -was 60
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. t tti anniversary proved her popu-
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•la Sweden and Xorway. The Queen
iwaibotn a princess of Sweden, being
'.the:o'nly daughter of the popular mon-
arch .Charles'XV., and his queen con-
eorjjiQueon .Louise, has always taken
&n active lirterest in charitable -work.

Ti<i British government is making
overtures.to Sweden, Norway and Den-
raark, 'and\soma other countries, re-
sarilng tie right of the oversea:
dominions to withdraw from commer-
cial treaties and conclude separate

:ones, apart from the Uwited Kingdom.
)T6a latest figures regarding Norway's
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°?^J5 nt''Ph is hla favorite study.
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Winnipeg greatly improved

••NorciLsK Jul" (Northern Christmas)
is the name of the calendar the Swedish
Gaod Templars of this city are now
Settin^ready for §»££££»• of thlg

experiences in Norway, Deamark,. and

Ladies' Aid society • of the.
Swedish Lutheran, church met last
Wednesday at the home of Mrs Oscar
Fagerberg. It was decided to hold a
social and bazaar in the church parlors
on Wednesday, the 29th of this montiv

Next Monday is the 29th anniversary
of the Battle of Lutzen, which was
fouKht on the 6tli of November, 1632.
The clay is memorable and dear to the
hearts of all Swedes, an-d in a seneral
wav to all Protestants, for -it -was at
this battle the great; Protestant hero
G-ustavus Adolphus, of Sweden lost his
ife, while leading his invincible army

^o vlc'tory in the cause of religious and
political liberty. . _ . ; . . -

ONLY NINE DAYS'
BEAVER HUNTING

Victoria, Nov. 3.— Althoufito the .dosed
season for beaver during the .past five
years -throughout British Columbia^ came
to an end with October in., so- xar as
virtually all the nrpvince Is •concernett,
disappointment is nevertheless in stoie
for the trappers and Hunters of the
Ofcanagan .and Similkameen who had
counted upon reapinjr a .harvest of beaver
pelts as soon as November came in.
Their disapnontment will be due to a
specULl utilization by the lieutenant-
"overnor in council of the DOW-er ei-anted
under section 19 of the Game Protection
Act of 1S93 and its amendment of six
years aso, for the declaration yesterday
of a furtilier close season for the beaver.
extending- over one year, throughout the
watersheds o£ the . Ok-anagan river and
•lakes between Pentict'm and the inter-
nartonal boundary line. m. the Simil-
.kameen district, the Dronibition of tount-
ing and trapping beins dated from the
10th November, so that apparently nine
days oa°ly will be allowed for the season's
inroads upon, the .beaver sucp.y of this
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apparent. * " _ • ' • , . , - • .:
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hmental music and recitations . were
rendered. The following took Bait:
blisses Taylor, Miss Finkle, Miss Buch-
arJan ii Qui'nn. F. ZWnagJhy, Mrs. Ti,b-
pbitt Miss Thompson, th-e aiisses Cowiey
and Cann, Mrs. Axworthy, Miss Slates
alFrosf' -has* caught many fanners' nap-.
iping wiiio were waiting for more settled
weather. Many potatoes are frozen in
and- garden truck, has shared -'the same

threshing, soes slowly on 'and Novem-
ber will -be well oh 'before the tljreshms
outfits can, go into ' wiater- quar'tpra. '

WOODLANDS NEWS.

Woodlands. Man., Nov.' 3.^Litfl© *nresrh-
ing- is yet done in this locality. Broad-
foot & Hogs commenced a few days ago.

Owing to the wet fall and threshing
'being backward, no Blowing has -been.

*Mr' and Mrs. J. P. Harrnsworth and
family, of Inglewood, • Cal.;;:.leay« :-for-
home this week. JiaviTi-K oeen visiting
mere for the last three months. .

J Dunlop leaves for England lihis week
to spend the winter months. He expects
to return in March. . .

Miss R. Hogg, of Saskatoon; i& -v
'her parents, Mr. and Mrs: J. Hogg.

The municipal council- is having a.,
Mshway s-urveved from Woodlands to

Francis, tc parallel -the Canadian
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T' " ' '"'''''-tt^M^" A ; EDISON chooses t h e
Detroit Electric Exclusively as the
one car properly made to use efficiently the

tremendous capacity of the Edison Battery.
After nine years of unremitting work by

the master mind of Edison and the expen-
diture of two and one-half million dollars, the Edison Battery has
the O.K. of the Wizard and the unqualified endorsement of such
users :as Tiffany & Co.; United States Express, Adams Express and more than five hundred Detroit
Electric owners, who have used the battery daily for from two to five years.

Everyone knows that- the progress of the electee automobile lias been hampered by heavy lead batteries, requiring expert
attention and constant renewals at great expense. The Edison Battery is one of the noteworthy achievements of science. It is as
superior to the old-fashioned lead batteries as the electric light is to the kerosene lamp.

Read What Mr. Edison Says! Read What Mr. Anderson

The success of the Edi-
son Battery is proven by
its .widespread use. .They

re used-by the ., : . . ..
U.S. Government Sub-
marines. . •;'
U. S. Navy Yards,
j E l e c t r i c M o t o r
Trucks. i
Street R^ R. Compan- .

. . - . . - -
t The Pullman Gom- \
'/ pany, train lighting. </
' Mining Companies.

Cburitry Estates. -
In fact, over 60 different

lines of btisiaess.

CABI«E ATXDHESS "ZYMOTIC NEW TOr

Edison-Storage Battery Co.
Orange, N.J., U.S^A., Oct. 14, 1911.

Anderson Electric Car Co.
Detroit, Mich. .

Gentlemen:
; Confirming our understanding-, we agree to sell
the proportion of our output of batteries that we have
reserved for pleasure vehicles, for 1912 to you exclus-
ively, provided the present high grade construction of
your "Detroit Electric" cars, motors and other ap-
pliances is maintained, reserving the right to supply
"from/ your quota batteries to Col. Bailey and Gen.
Healey, because of Mr. Edison's personal promises
to them... And we guarantee that the battery for four
years will be capable of developing its rated capacity,

.Tours truly,
EDISON STORAGE BATTERY CO.

<si*ned> Thos. A. EDISON
' • ' ' • ' [ " ' President.

Accepted:
Anderson Electric Car Company. !

W. C. ANDERSON.
President.

Says!
TO THE PUBLIC: —

f!

I would -not be in the electric car business today if it
had not been for my faith in th» practical utility of the •l*c-
trio automobile through the ultimate succes* of the Editen
nickel and ateel battery.

We were the first to experiment with the new Edison
battery for electric automobile*. We were the first to adopt
it. And now with the 'Edison 'a proven success, it id a source
of much satisfaction to me personally that the Detroit Elec-
tric hz» kept pace with the development of the baitery,
and now that Mr. Edison chooses our car ae the one electric
automobile worthy the exclusive use of his battery.

I have always felt that the old lead battery has don*
excellent work so far as its limitations would permit, but-
that it was only a step toward the development of a far
superior type— a product of the genius of Edison.

Those who have used other kinds of batteries appreciate
most the qualities of the Edison. And it is with great pride
that we can now give all purchasers of Detroit Electrics the
opportunity to use this battery. ......

W. C, ANDERSON
President.

Anderson Electric Car Co.

For sereral years Mr. Edison and our engineering staff Have
'done "team work" to produce a battery worthy of the Detroit
Electic car, and a car worthy of the battery. ..Mr. Edison has per-
sonally seen every blue-print of the car, and today owns and
operates a Detroit Electric. From the beginning the Betroit
Electric has been built with the Edison Battery in mind.

In perfecting our motor, controller and wiring so as to otter
thelea^ "resistance to the flow of energy from the. enormous
capacity of the Edison Battery ..under, all, conditions, .we have
also obtained a more economical use of current when tlie lead
battery is used; Sheet-steel-asbestos-lined compartments .give
absolute protection to the battery a^d car. _ ; _ _

little wonder then that Mr. Edison gives the Detroit Elec-
tric the exclusive rights to install his famous battery in electee
pleasure cars.; The car has proven that it merits the battery.
The battery merits the car. Honors are equal.

Think what this means! • The Eidison Battery in a Detroit
Electric .saves 325 pounds in weight over the lead battery and
still gives much greater permanent capacity. Consider what
this means in mileage, speed, tire economy and runningmeans
expenses. ' .

That is not all. The Edison Battery is practically inde-
structible. It has ho lead to crumble; no acids to destroy paint
and running gear; no renewals or washing of plates; no sulpha-
tion (the great "white plague" of the -lead battery.) Batteries
can be left standing. charged or discharged, one month, six
-months or six years without -injury. Overcharging or heavy dis-
charging does no harm. : The Edison Battery is an investment
not a running exDense. JTote'- Mr. Edison's guarantee that the
battery must develop its full-rated capacity at the end of four
years. Batteries run under severe conditions show larger capa-
city after 50,000 miles service than their original rated capacity.

ktitoar
All -witfb. drop . pamtog tang Ten

panir.

Par'1912 we•wofll fbudl'd! on>e-chassis ffi.,:orar sizes, 85, 90,-96 andl 112-ioMfli
•designs. . . - • . ' • . - , • • . . • . . . • •• •-. •

'ML 'body' panels are of dtumimmai. They do not <3!heck, crack or -warp.
jm'ftocfeis-«M «£ aliimiaazm, dW. skkted to protect body from dSrt.

(TE—TOte word; "Gbainl'ess" dioes mot refer to tJie absence of side chains alone, but
imeamB no chtem or gear reduotiious concealed art the moftor. A

pirts' Uh'am a Shaft Drive constructed —«• —^ "^^^concealed chama.

" Appointment for caa be miadte (by cafes

BUILT BY

the Anderson Electric Car Co.

Detroit, Mich.

UAi^IMER OO. Ltd
'
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Forty below zero or 100°
in the shade has no terrors for the

Detroit Electric and the Thomas
A. Edison Battery.

With the mercxiry standing at 40 below zero in Winni-
peg last week, all Detroit Electric pleasure cars and com-
mercial vehicles were on the streets giving their usual
satisfactory service, although traffic in general was at a
standstill.' Think of it! The cold was so intense that .even
telegraph wires were snapped. At the same time Detroit
Electric cars were giving equally good service in Sunny
Southern California.

Ton can get this wonderful battery in the Detroit-
Electric. We have the exclusive right to use this great
invention of Edison's in electric pleasure cars. _ ; ^_

t the Edison
to be a fact

This means that the-high grade construction of the Detroit
Electric, its motor, its "Chainlew" Direct Shaft Drive and con-
trol system meet the requirements of the tremendous capacity oi
the Edison Battery and Mr. Edison's ideal of what an electric
car should 'be.

Two years ago we endorsed the Thomas A. Edison- nickel and
riteel battery. Before doing so, we tested it thoroughly in Detroit
Electric Cars. Mr. Edison -had already perfected this new inven-
tion which involved seven years of "inspiration and perspiration,
a aeries'of over fifty thousand experiments, the design of special
manufacturing machinery and the expenditure of over two and
one-half million dollars.

Remember the Edison Battery is made of nickel and steel.
This battery is not a beautiful theory of chemical reaction. It is a
commercial proposition that nine years of constant use has proven
thoroughly practical under all conditions.

The Edison Battery is practically indestructible. So far a*
,anyone can prophecy, it will never wear out. All it needs « an
occasional renewal of solution. There is no renewal or washmg; ol.
elements The batteries can be overcharged, or completely dis-
charged and left standing indefinitely without injury.

WINNIPEG PAINT AND GLASS CO.

A. MACDONALD GROCERY CO.

JOHN LESLIE FURNITURE CO.
G. F. STEPHENS PAINT AND GLASS CO.

Experience has proven that we were right in our original announcement two years ago
that this battery would not only hold its capacity, but actually increase in capacity with
use; that it would not deteriorate nor freeze when properly installed in a Detroit Electric.

Think of this wonderful fact; that this battery after two years' use is stronger and
more efficient than at the beginning. It sounds incredible, but time after time tte truth
of this statement has been proven by thousands of practical tests in all climates fromthe
freezing North to the boiling heat of the Philippines. /

The hundreds of cars that we have sold from Coast to W from €anada to the Gulf are giving a ser-
vice that is a revelation. Batteries in cars that have nan 27,000 miles! are,not only m as good cond^on as
Zn^LU but show 45% increase in capacity above catalogue rating-15% more than even Mr. Ed.cn

predicted. •• ' .

For several years Mr. Edison and our engineering staff have consulted each other and have con-
ducted exhaustive comparative tests to produce an ideal vehicle-the electric car.

These are the reasons the Detroit Electric to-day stands in its predominant position; and this despite
the Zt tUnew ca^are being announced every day with "new" features and beautiful theory that have

long been discarded by us as impractical.

and the Thomas A. Edison Battery represent the achievement of master minds
than the best. The slight additional cost for these masterpieces

is considered, to say nothing of the saving in cost of upkeep

MATHEW PEEBLES (ROYAL MAIL SERVICE)
MCLAREN HOTEL (MCLAREN BROS., PROP.)

CANADIAN NORTHERN EXPRESS CO.
CALGARY PAINT & GLASS CO., CALGARY, ALTA.

What They Think of the Service
Winnipeg, Han., F«b. 2»*» 1912

Tie Larln«r •«.» 01ty.

„
, irkile tm. 4riTer at

The

Ixere in tne spring. •* to

and constant renewals.
(Signed) E. w;

.ink

Ih« Winnipeg Paint & Glaaa Go.
Patt«r»«n, Seixetary-Txeasnrer.

it! At the present low rate of electric current now
_ . _ 11 _ J.1 ~£ A •• * •• ti si y-i-P 4-V»O TIC —

fro • ,v ,vF i+1 At the present low rate of electric current now

S^t^eT X^S^pS?-£ 4EK-* over aU otHer to*. - t-»

"7m7AST~WORD~OFluXVRY AND REFINEMENT ITfupLEASURE CAR

Electric Car
very nature of tilngs the Detroit Bleoteio

is e to out^e the orctaaxy «r of the day. The
Detoit Electric fe made to tart-aot to seU at a_pl,ce.
' ' You owe it to yourself and to yoiu- WHe and daugh-

to be posted about this oar, that is owned and oper-
by the foUowing prominent men and women »

That Has Made Good
. „ D

rounding the very appearance of the Detroit

-

at time to suit your

«HouSeSandMer«^
Business a. Cornelius Mrs. Geo. D. Woods . Mrs. A. Hendry L. M. Delbridge

EJ5E& ^?TSIS1'-:-. Mrs.W.W.B.air Mrs. Sara, ,. Kennedy j ,. x^
Br! John McDonell MacArthur Mrs. Ida V. Chalmers Alex. MacDonald Oeo. F. Bo^rts

•"te", -K^T^.'-hu. Wand.rtu. C., .nd Ar,.n^ ̂  D.,on..,.uon

C. S. Riley
J. L. Bathgate
A. H. Corelli
W. J. Clubb

2!71 Fort Street S:.n^
^^^^^ , • • ____. —~.-mr

„
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